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Favorite PUce to Get Your Cxffeme Fix
Winner: Caribou Coffee

The Franklin Street staple has acted as more than just a java joint in the campus com-

munity. It’s a social Mecca, study zone, date destination and general student hub, com-
plete with one of the largest offerings of speciality hot and frozen drinks to boost your
heart rate.

F&vonfe PUce to Get X Fvozgfr Drmk/Treat
Tie - Jamba Juice and The Yogurt Pump

Since becoming a fixture on Mainstreet Lenoir a couple of years ago, Jamba Juice has
quenched the campus’s thirst for fruity smoothies. The Yogurt F*ump, a longtime Franklin
Street institution, wins points (and fans) for its yummy frozen yogurt in rotating flavors.

Best Restaurant for a Healtky Meal
Winner: Cosmic Cantina

Where eating vegetarian never came so easy or so late. At all hours of the day and
night, Cosmic is ready to serve up nachos, taco salads and burritos stuffed with more

goodness than your average late-night grease. And with orders that typically come to less
than $5, it’s healthy on the bank account as well.

Best Restaurant to Ingress a First Date
Winner: 411 West

Tucked away from Franklin Street’s main hustle and bustle is an establishment that car-
ries most of the ambiance, class and delicious taste of its high-profile peers up the street,

but at a much more reasonable price. It’s the ideal location to show your special friend
why you’re a cut above the field.
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OjfcjA MONDAY $t. s Domestic Longnecks

TUESDAY $2 Pints, 80S Night -UveDJ

Yj|K WEDNESDAY $1 Domestic Drafts
W]ll TIIIIDCnAV Pitchers
I 1 ¦ Karaoke Migtit

|| FRIDAY s2.™ 220z. Bottles

SATURDAY $2 *220z. Bottles

Bars of Chapel HillT-shirts
now available - all sizes only sl2
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• BRAND NEW CD AVAILABLE AT CONCERT! •

Look for us in the Pit for CD pre-orders

Check out www.loreleis.com for more information
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Treshli| 'Tossed Salads!
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fl'srV-—1j j fic-Tp 213 W. Franklin Street
|J j —f r~i ,~ i j Just infront of Granville Towers

j\ j j \ —Lf J Mon-Thurs 6:3oam-9pm

\ V Fri/Sat 6:3oam-10pm

J J I j j Sunday 7:3oam-9pm

| Tree. Sagel j j Save. 3 l .00
j With purchase of- ii On any
j any Espresso Drink, j I Sandwich.

| I.C. Drink, or j j Salad or
Hot Chocolate. j | ‘You-Pick-Two."

* Valid at Puicra Bread locations in the Triangle. J J Valid at Panels Bread locations in the Triangle.
Validthrough April 18,2004. j J Valid through April 18,2004.
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